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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT : 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, ~~ ee 

. 11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS ~" as, “~} ° MISCELLANEOUS= a 
"INFORMATION CONCERNING a | 

“ ReNYrep of SA Eugene W. O'Neil 3-26-64, eo 
‘New York is instructed to review referenced report and 

~ submit a revised FD-302 to the Bureau and Dallas relating to the 
interview with Mr, Louis Feldsott. This report c2an 
be disseminated to the President's Commission ia its present for. 

In paragraph one of the Feldsott interviey at is r3t 
‘clear whether Feldsott was formerly a Troasurer or is cnsrently 
& Treasurer of the H2D Folsom Arms Company. In acditioa, the 
comment concerning the Crescent Company should be indicated 25 
a distinct and separate company rather thaa separated, 

Correct paragraph two by either rephrasing cr including 
“~~ the word made in the sentence, Mr, Feldsott stated tnas-ske- 

purchases of these Italian fifles wers made by hin personally in 
_ Italy from the Italian Ministry of Defense.” 

a ” In paragraph four "Derkosie, Ponnsylvania," according to 
ty the “Postal Guide is spelled "Perkasie." It was als> noted throusie 

out the entire FD-302 the words "yifle”", “fifles”, "wun® ari eye 3” 
were used, Since this matter refers to the rifle utilized !a the 
assassination, and for purposes of clarity, it would be prefsreabis 
1% the words "rifle" or"rifles" were used in proper plural wa 

           

       

   
  

    

  

  

  

   
  

singular form t Basiv7the ‘\FD=302, 

a a ‘APR-¢ 1964 

Bima to=Dallas (89 ) COMM-FBI ete 
Crepes wnt ri nf , ! “ : i. "  KMR/icm/mag} * \ : ott 
DeLvecs ——— . (5). Oo wt 0. vie 3 rey i Evens . we PY (SEE PAGE TWC,FOR NOTE) ¥ a 
Selltecs me Samay ° ih. 
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. Airtel to > SAC, ‘New ‘York 
"RE: ASSASSINATION oF PRESIDENT Be Rs 

fae: oe _ JOHN FITZGERALD” ) KENNEDY RF te © + , 

mye ‘tt is pointed out you are responsible for nate rial Go 
written by your office which will be disseninated to the President's 

~- Commission. Therefore, you should insure that any comzunicatioas 
‘7 welating to the assassirtion of President Kennedy should be absolutely 

'- correct which would preclude the Bureau fron conducting further editing 
- and revisions. New York is instructed to submit the correctsd and 

: revised FD-302 to reach the Bureau on or before 4-14-64, 
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ae oo New York submitted a report which contained an FD-302 
pertaining to the rifle utilized in the assassination. The FD-3C2 

™-contains several errors and inconsistencies in phraseology. New York 
has been instructed to make appropriate corrections and submit to the 

, Bureau so that the revision can be included in the report which is to 
“be disseminated to the President's Commission, 
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